WFMC Pastor’s Update, April 14, 2020
Hello WFMC Family! Here are a few items for you today:
1) Church Web Site: Please note that beginning tomorrow, the church’s web site, wilmorefmc.org, will temporarily
become a static site (no updates can be made to it) for about a week while some technical updates are done to it. All
the links to messages, etc. will still work, and I’ll still send an update with links to the service for Sunday. The web site
will not have the most recent Pastor’s Update, etc. on it for a few days.
2) Children’s / Young Teens Activities: Found all the Easter Eggs? NTI work done? Click here for a Treasure Hunt that
will help you find great treasure and all you need is your Bible. You can even challenge others in your family to see who
finds the "treasure" first.
Also attached to this e-mail is a very good prayer guide for families to pray through in these days.
3) Sunday Mornings: This Sunday for morning worship, we are going to return to Jesus’ letters to the churches in
Revelation and pick up one that was left out on the first Sunday of the Covid situation. Look for those links on Saturday,
or as always, you can simply go to the church YouTube channel or Facebook page. The services are scheduled to
become live early each Sunday morning.
(Fun Fact About Online Worship: As of this morning, between Facebook and YouTube, there were 667 views of our
Sunday worship service. Given the average family size in Jessamine County is 3.1 persons, somewhere around 2,068
people have attended our Easter worship. That’s a pretty good Easter attendance for us eh?  I think I’ll include that
in my year-end statistics to the denomination. Ha!)
4) E-mail Scams: Some people apparently have nothing better to do than try to use my e-mail to scam other people.
Since they are using a fraudulent e-mail account, I have not been “hacked” in the typical sense, so all information is
secure. I wonder if someone has gotten hold of a church directory from the foyer. I’m sorry for the hassle. Please be
assured that I am not a Nigerian prince, I don’t want a favor from you, and I don’t want you to buy me gift cards,
although I could be convinced to accept gift cards. .
Please remember that all church staff have e-mail addresses that are their first initial, their last name and then
@wfmc.net. So mine is ddiddle@wfmc.net. That’s the only e-mail address from which I’ll ever send anything to you.
Please double-check any e-mail claiming to be from me (or other church staff.) If the address does not follow that
pattern ( ddiddle@wfmc.net ) then it’s not from me and it’s likely a scam. You would help by reporting it to G-mail as
phishing, using this method recommended by Google/G-mail:
Open the message.
Next to the option / arrow to “Reply,” click the little three vertical dots, which gives us you options. Note: If
you're using classic Gmail, click the Down arrow .
Click the “Report Phishing” option.
I guess the office would be an exception to the pattern rule, since it’s office@wfmc.net. But the suffix is the same. If it
claims to be from the church, but it’s not from ____________@wfmc.net, then it’s very likely a scam.
5) Covid Comments: Today, in our Covid Comments Series, Dr. Vic Hamilton brings some new perspective to the word,
“pandemic.” Click here to watch.
6) Economics: Please pray for an increasing number of people who are no longer receiving an income due to furlough.
In reality, the so called “relief checks” from the federal government are not going to go very far in most practical
situations. Please know that the church stands ready to help those truly in need with grants or loans, as appropriate.
Contact one of the pastors if you have those sorts of needs. And let’s pray that all are able to return to work soon.
Blessings All!
Pastor Daryl

